12 TREMENDOUS TOOLS TO SHOW THEM YOU NOTICED!  

BE THE TRAINER THEY’LL REMEMBER!
Our Core Values

FAMILY FIRST
Mom and I joyfully carry on Dad’s vision.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
We guarantee it. Period.

INNOVATION
We create novel products that let YOU shine.

EFFECTIVENESS
Our #1 goal is to improve learning.

FUN
We believe people are more productive when they’re happy.

P.S. We’ve made shopping easier than ever with easy-to-read infographics. See pp 4, 14, 20, 26 and 30.

I am obsessed with your website. I have been a trainer since the 80s and wish you had been around then!

Carol Wilson
Director, Systems Coordination
PLUS...
Increase participation .................................................. p 12
Inspire engagement through recognition ................ p 26
Build trust and teamwork .............................................. p 32
Debrief learning exercises .............................................. p 36
Recognize and reward achievement .............................. p 44

TRAINERSWAREHOUSE.COM

IT’S EASY TO ORDER!
PLACE ORDERS YOUR WAY
Call: 800-299-3770 / Fax: 508-651-2674
Email: info@trainerswarehouse.com
Click: trainerswarehouse.com

CHOOSE YOUR WAY TO PAY
All major credit cards, (including SmartPay), PayPal, check and invoice accepted (Net 30; restrictions apply).

GET IT WHEN YOU NEED IT
We ship with standard ground carriers, overnight, 2- and 3-day. Rates based on weight and distance. (For estimates, add items to online shopping cart or call us.)

PRICE
Due to the uncertainty of international trade relationships at time of printing, prices are subject to change without notice.

NEW & EXCLUSIVE
Be prepared while traveling
Travel items, p 40-41

NEW & IMPROVED
Reinforce learning with games
Game show buzzers, p 14-17

EXCLUSIVES
Develop dynamic teams
leadership tools, p 34-35

Get to know
Who’s Who
Tent Cards, p 10-11
GET TO KNOW PEOPLE BETTER! how deep will you go?

Thumballs provide discussion prompts to get the conversation started

Choose the level that’s right for your group

**Icebreaker Questions**

- Surface questions to stimulate casual conversation
  - Icebreaker
  - What If?
  - Favorites

**Common Ground**

Discover shared interests and build new relationships
- Common Ground
- Which Are You?
- Meet & Greet
- Favorites

**Getting to Know You**

Probing prompts that get to the real you
- Getting to Know You
- Shaped by Our Past
- Get Happy at Work
- Session Openers
- What Makes You...YOU

**Deep Dives**

Deeper discussions to address specific challenges
- Diversity
- Workplace Ethics
- Be a Leader
- Team Dynamics
- Stress Management
- Onward & Upward
- Building Bridges
Great Icebreaker!
It’s a great tool for getting people talking about themselves. It also lightens the room tensions.

Mikey T from Riverton, WY

Spark interesting conversations
“Breaking the ice” is critical to creating a warm, welcoming, learning-friendly environment. Our unique Silver Series Thumballs help participants break down barriers and explore learning goals. Toss the soft, 6” vinyl balls and get to know colleagues a little better.

**Shaped by Our Past:** Discuss past experiences to understand what makes your group tick

**Icebreaker:** Questions about food, movies, favorites, etc.

**Getting to Know You:** Probing questions that get to your phobias, wishes and favorite moments

**Session Openers:** Questions about goals, motivations and aspirations

**Favorites:** Share all your favorites – pastimes, places, preferences and more

**What Makes You... You?:** Discover fascinating facts about one another

**Common Ground:** Identify experiences and interests that you share with others

**Which are You and Why?:** Discuss where you fall on a variety of fun spectrums

**Thumballs**
- #BLTHAP6 Shaped by Our Past (yellow)* $27.95
- #BLTHBK6 Icebreaker (black) $16.99
- #BLTHAG6 Getting to Know You (pink)* $27.95
- #BLTHAS6 Session Openers (green)* $27.95
- #BLTHAV6 Favorites (mint)* $27.95
- #BLTHAM6 What Makes You... YOU (peach)* $27.95
- #BLTHAE6 Common Ground (steel blue)* $27.95
- #BLTHAW6 Which Are You and Why? (orange)* $27.95

Available March 2020

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com / fax 508.651.2674
DEEPER dives

Silver Series Thumballs™

Respond to the prompt under your thumb.
Get active.
Build community.
Have fun!

*Buy a bundle and be ready for anything*
Team Development Thumball Set (6/set)
#BLTHAAT $167.70

Make important discussions fun
Developed in conjunction with subject matter experts, the 32 prompts on each of these soft, 6” vinyl Thumballs will help draw out participants’ experiences and encourage forward thinking. Players catch the ball and discuss the question under their thumb. Each includes facilitation tips.

**Building Bridges:** Dive into the dynamics of building trust
**Diversity:** Understand bias and build community
**Team Dynamics:** See what enhances or undermines team success
**Get Happy at Work:** Emphasize the positive (goals, achievements…)
**Safety Toolbox Talks:** Explore topics of workplace safety
**Be a Leader:** Explore leadership qualities and experiences
**Onward & Upward:** Focus on resilience and change

**Stress Management:** Discover causes of stress and ways to manage it
**Workplace Ethics:** Learn what inhibits people from doing what’s right

Silver Series Thumballs $27.95 each
#BLTHA6 Building Bridges (royal blue)
#BLTHA6 Diversity (lavender)
#BLTHA6 Team Dynamics (teal)
#BLTHA6 Get Happy at Work (yellow)
#BLTHA6 Safety Toolbox Talks (maroon)
#BLTHA6 Be a Leader (green)
#BLTHA6 Onward/Upward (orange)
#BLTHA6 Stress Management (red)
#BLTHA6 Workplace Ethics (light blue)

More Thumballs ON PAGE 5!

View all the discussion prompts online.
Break down barriers and get acquainted

Arm yourself with a set of getting-to-know-you Thumballs that will set the tone for a shared learning experience, help identify session goals, and build community.

Getting Acquainted Thumball Set (6/set, in tote)
A. #BLTHAAG $157.74

Reinforce learning

You know best what concepts and questions need reinforcement. Tailor a Thumball to meet your specific goals. Fill in the blank panels with your own provocative prompts. Includes a permanent marker.

Create-Your-Own Thumball
B. #BLTHAC6 $27.95

Develop EQ through meaningful conversations

Improve core EQ skills by building relationships and better understanding yourself and others. These five thematic Thumballs – Getting to Know You, Common Ground, Session Openers, Onward and Upward, and Building Bridges – make it fun to scratch beneath the surface and learn more about one another.

Emotional Intelligence Thumball Set (5/set, in bag)
C. #BLTHAAE $140.75

Never let their eyes get heavy

Keep your group’s blood flowing and ensure their brains remain ready for learning by carving your session into 20-minute chunks. Break it up with quick energy breaks and stay refreshed all day.

Energy Break Thumball
D. #BLTHAY6 $27.95

Available March 2020
Conversation decks galore!

• Icebreakers
• Team Building
• Values
• Leadership
• Coaching
• Emotional Intelligence

trainerswarehouse.com

Spark conversation & deepen relationships
Each of these 52 cards has two questions — an icebreaker to keep things light, and a deeper question for digging into the good stuff. The thought-provoking questions address mindful themes like Adventure, Creativity, and Resilience.

Holstee Reflection Cards #RDHRD $18.00

What would you choose?
Does your teammate prefer chocolate or vanilla? The window or aisle seat? This wonderful icebreaker deck includes 300 topic cards, plus “chooser” cards, to indicate what you guess your colleague’s preference will be. Use the deck to warm up the group, occupy downtime, or as a full-on get-to-know-you game.

Choose One #RDCGM $20.00

The icebreaker with spunk
Grab a sheet from the Crazy Mad Pad, find a partner and fill in the blanks. Partners will learn some true facts about each other, craft a silly story to read back to the group, and make it easier to remember names. Includes 8 different stories. 48-sheets/pad; 5 pads.

Crazy Mad #BLCM8 $19.95

Build connections and conversation
This multi-faceted 52-card deck has 10 elements to assist with teaming, relationship building, debriefs, conversation, and more. For ultimate flexibility, each card includes a photographic image, letter, dice, emotion, action word, icebreaker question, quote, animal, icon, and playing card. 2¼” x 4”

ULead Cards #RDULCD $20.00

break the ice and GET TALKING
Enrich casual conversations

Not looking for a big game, but still want great discussion starters to stimulate conversation and build relationships? Unzip the playful pocket (6” x 8”) and pull out a prompt. The 36-card decks (3½” x 2½”) include the same great prompts that populate the Silver Series Thumballs (pp 4-7), as well as a few customizable blank cards.

UNZIP-it! Pocket and Deck $29.95 each

Dive in Deeper
#BLZPAD Diversity
#BLZPAJ Get Happy at Work
#BLZPAH Toolbox Talks
#BLZPAU Onward and Upward
#BLZPAN Be a Leader
#BLZPAQ Workplace Ethics
#BLZPAT Team Dynamics
#BLZPAK Stress Management

Develop rapport

This 60-card deck features 20 fun and light questions, 20 deeper questions and 20 self-reflection questions sure to spark conversation and build trust.

We Connect Cards #RDWECC $25.00

CUSTOMIZE your own deck!

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com / fax 508.651.2674
We guarantee satisfaction. Period.

WHo’S WHO?
never get caught forgetting a name

According to Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs, individuals’ lower order needs (physiological, safety and belonging) must be satisfied before they can attend to higher-order needs, like self actualization – so take time to put people at ease!

Read more at blog.trainerswarehouse.com

WHO’S WHO?
never get caught forgetting a name

Equip your meeting rooms with dry-erase tents

Tent Card Sets
A. #TCLSET Large (4” x 11’’), 24/set w/Tote, 12 Black Markers and 12 Mini-Erasers $96.95
B. #TCLBSET Space Saver (3½” x 83/4”), 30/set w/Tote, 15 Black Markers and 15 Mini-Erasers $115.95

Tent Card Accessories
C. #WBER Mini-Erasers (30/set) $10.95/set
D. #DEMNN12 Black Dry-Erase Marker (12/set) $8.75/set

Buy in bulk & SAVE!

Why Knowing Names Matters?

According to Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs, individuals’ lower order needs (physiological, safety and belonging) must be satisfied before they can attend to higher-order needs, like self actualization – so take time to put people at ease!

Read more at blog.trainerswarehouse.com

We guarantee satisfaction. Period.
Save time and money with reusable name tents

Save yourself from pre-printing formal name cards and let participants write their preferred name on these erasable, reusable name cards. The high-quality, two-sided, molded plastic tents let you see names from the front or back of the room. Use standard Dry-Erase Markers and they’ll clean up easily, so you can use them over and over again!

Classy Reusable Tent Cards, 2-sided
E. #TCLA White, Large (4” x 11”)
F. #TCLB White, Space-Saver (31/2” x 83/4”)
1 @ $3.50
12 @ $3.25 ea.
36 @ $3.20 ea.
72 @ $3.15 ea.
144 @ $3.10 ea.

Make a colorful first impression

Energize the learning environment with colorful neon name tents. Invite participants to share their name – and their style! Set includes 20 reusable tents (4 of each color), plus 10 black Dry-Erase Markers and Mini-Erasers. 4” x 11”.

Reusable Neon Name Tents
G. #TCLNSET 20/set, plus Tote, $89.95
10 Markers and Mini-Erasers #TCLNSTB Boxed set of 5 $22.25

Learn more than names

Invite participants to write their preferred nickname on these heavy-duty, recyclable, paper name tents that invite coloring and doodling. Ask individuals to highlight their favorite hobbies or interests and you have an instant icebreaker as well. 100/pack; Folds to 3” x 8”.

Doodle Tents
H. #DPTH $15.95

10 out of 10!

Great product, easy to order, fast delivery, all that you could ask from a company.

Sal Gullo
Encourage small-group discussions
Many prefer trying out a new idea in smaller groups. Enable small-group sharing and processing by setting a whiteboard on each table. They’re perfect for breakout activities, games and more. The 13” x 18” two-sided boards fold flat for storage. At 2 lbs., it’s light enough to carry with you, but still sturdy and durable. Includes black dry-erase marker with VELCRO®.

Tabletop Whiteboard with Marker
E. #EATTC Portrait $31.95
F. #EATTD Landscape $31.95

Encourage self-expression
Try “whiteboards” that are as colorful as your groups’ answers. Dry-erase “Briteboards” add dynamic fun and learning to any event. Two-sided; 6” x 7¾”.

Briteboards
A. #WBOC 10 Boards and Mini-Erasers, boxed, no rack $39.95
B. #WBOE 30 Boards and Mini-Erasers, plus Rack $139.95

Keep your boards pristine
Mini-Erasers: super-thick personal erasers, 2½” x 1¼”. Dry-Erase Markers: bold, fine-tip markers wipe clean! Hanging Rack: holds 30 Quick Response Whiteboards or Briteboards.

C. #WBER Mini-Erasers (30/set) $10.95/set
D. #DEMNN Dry-Erase Markers (black or blue) $.79 ea.
#WBEC Multi-Colored Mini-Erasers (12/set, not shown) $9.95/set
#WBON Hanging Rack only $21.95

WHO KNOWS WHAT?

EXCLUSIVES
See who’s getting it… and who’s not!
Encourage participation with dry-erase Quick Response Whiteboards. They are a huge hit with students and educators, because every individual can write an answer, cast a vote, ask a question or offer an opinion. Whiteboards are two-sided and come in 2 sizes: 6” x 7¾” or super-sized 7¾” x 9¾”.

Quick Response Whiteboards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#WBOA</td>
<td>Individual Boards (blue handles)</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>25 @ $3.00 ea. 50 @ $2.75 ea. 100 @ $2.50 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#WBOD</td>
<td>12 Whiteboards &amp; Erasers, boxed (red, blue and green handles)</td>
<td>$44.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#WBHNB</td>
<td>30 Whiteboards &amp; Erasers, plus Rack</td>
<td>$112.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#WBON</td>
<td>Hanging Rack only</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Love this product!”
I used these when presenting a keynote to over 200 people at a conference. Rather than “lecturing” them for 90 minutes, we were able to interact and connect with “real-time” comments and feedback. It was fun and provided an unexpected enhancement and connection. I placed one whiteboard paddle with eraser and marker on each table, and it worked very well!

Linda in Seattle WA
Pick the participation tools that are best for your group

What’s my goal?

Introduce Material
Avoid being the “sage on the stage.” Ask questions and have people think through the material before divulging answers.
- Answer Boards (p 13)
- Audience Response Systems (p 16)

Get Physical
Invite movement by integrating experiential or content-reinforcement games:
- Tabletop Jeopardy (p 18)
- Energy Break Thumball (p 7)
- Team Building Games (pp 31-35)

Practice & Quiz
Play quick-response games to improve memory and retention.
- Jeopardy Game with Buzzer System (p 15 & 16)
- Toss & Recall Games (Koosh, p 17)
- Create-Your-Own Thumball (p 7)
- Write and Toss Dice Trio (online)

Spark Conversation
Make it easy to be vocal by providing discussion prompts.
- Thimbals (pp 4-7)
- Photo Decks (online)
- Visual Explorer Kit (online)
- UNZIP-it! & Getting Acquainted Decks (p 8)

Test Understanding
Use a tool that will allow every person to answer. Be sure to give your group time to think!
- Answer Boards (p 13)
- Audience Response Systems (p 16)

Have Fun
Encourage participation by giving prizes to the brave souls who open up!
- Prize Wheels (p 19)
- Scratch & See (p 27)

Commit to Action
Ensure that learning is applied by asking participants to write down (and commit to) next steps.
- Start-Stop Sticky Notes (p 36)
- What? Trio Sticky Notes & Squeezies (online)
Who’s First® Wireless Buzzer System #WHOR7W $349.95
6 Additional Player Pads #WHOR7X $100.00

COMPETITION without disputes!

Take the guesswork out of who answered first

Reap the benefits of competitive play as teams race to be first to answer your questions. Our Who’s First® Wireless Game Buzzer is an easy-to-use, stand-alone system that adds excitement and camaraderie to any fast-action Q & A game by quickly registering who “buzzed in” first – and second. Includes: 6 team buzzers, reset pad, AC adapter for Light Tower, USB cable for software integrations, coin-type batteries for buzzers and backpack.

• Take the guesswork out of determining who answers first and second
• USB interface to work with select game show software (see p18)
• Plug it in and it’s ready to play; no software needed
• Random team selection
• Accommodate 6 teams or individuals
• Optional buzzer sound
• 80-foot wireless range
• Measures 19” H and weighs 3 lbs.

“Great buy and simple to use!”

I use this product for team building games, to inspire group participation that otherwise would not have happened. It takes those who would be hesitant to answer and encourages them to participate.

Eric the Teacher in Raleigh NC
This is an expensive product, but it worked flawlessly.

Banjo Kathy

Survey your group and display results INSTANTLY!

This powerful clicker-plus-software package allows you to turn a standard PowerPoint presentation into a memorable and engaging experience with a few clicks of the mouse. All versions feature:

- Game Show Suite software
- Poll anytime: in PPT, Prezi, Videos, etc.
- Display responses in a PowerPoint graph or save in Excel, CSV, HTML
- Integrates easily with smartphones using CloudVOTE (free for 1 year with purchase of 30+ remotes)
- Free software updates for life of system

Buzzers for large & small groups

Don’t worry about competitive groups claiming that their buzzer sounded first. The Me First! Four-Player Set removes all the guesswork and determines unequivocally who buzzed in fastest – the one that did shows up green. It’s that simple! Plus, the facilitator remote includes sound effects for the right and wrong answer.

Me First! v.3
#GAMFB4 4-player set, with facilitator pad $274.95
PLEASE NOTE: v3 and v2 P.A.D.s do not integrate

Compare Meridia’s EZ-VOTE Audience Response Keypads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>A. EZ-VOTE HD</th>
<th>B. EZ-VOTE 10</th>
<th>C. EZ-VOTE 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LCD</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>450 ft.</td>
<td>200 ft.</td>
<td>200 ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keypad Capacity</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranty</td>
<td>6 yrs.</td>
<td>3 yrs.</td>
<td>3 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batteries</td>
<td>2 AAA</td>
<td>2 coin cell</td>
<td>2 coin cell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery life</td>
<td>4 yrs.</td>
<td>6-12 mos.</td>
<td>6-12 mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of Buttons</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EZ-VOTE Audience Response Expect 6-12 days for delivery.

A. #ARMEMVR 5-Button keypad $39.00 ea.
B. #ARMEMVT 10-Button keypad $49.00 ea.
C. #ARMEVH Heavy Duty keypad $59.00 ea.
#ARMPVK EZ-VOTE Facilitator Kit* $545.00
#ARMCLV CloudVOTE $720.00 per year

*Facilitator Kits include: 1 USB receiver, 1 soft-shell case (50 keypad capacity), EZ-VOTE Connect Software, S/W upgrades and maintenance, online training and support. Purchase requires a Facilitator Kit and Keypads or CloudVOTE (sold separately).

Watch videos online, to see buzzers in action.
Let smart electronics determine who goes first

With Me First! touch pads, everyone has the opportunity to ring in and answer your toughest questions. The versatile facilitator remote lets you block out students who have already responded, reset the system so that everyone can answer and turn on an optional buzzer sound. Includes 4 or 12 player pads and 1 facilitator pad per set. 3 AAA batteries included in each pad.

- Easy set-up – it’s up and running in minutes
- Press “continue” to block out previous responders
- End arguments – Simply see who answers first
- Indicate if answer is right or wrong
- Accommodate up to 36 users
- 80-foot wireless range

Me First! Wireless Buzzer Set, v.3
#GAMFBB 12-player set, with facilitator pad $439.95
#GAMFB4 4-player set, with facilitator pad $274.95

Additional Pads
#GAMFBP Player pad 1 @ $45.05
13 @ $40.55 ea.
#GAMFBF Facilitator pad $99.00

PLEASE NOTE: Player Pads will not operate without a Facilitator Pad. v3 and v2 P.A.D.s do not integrate.

Compare Audience Response Buzzer Sets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Me First!®</th>
<th>Who’s First?® (page 15)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ideal Use</td>
<td>Q&amp;A review – EVERYONE can answer</td>
<td>Gameshow-style – for team competitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touchpads</td>
<td>One for each player</td>
<td>One for each team or person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td>Up to 36 individuals</td>
<td>Up to 6 teams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Display</td>
<td>1st responder turns green; all others turn red</td>
<td>1st responder flashes; 2nd responder shows solid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitator Buttons</td>
<td>Reset all or block out previous responders</td>
<td>Reset buzzers or toggle to random selection mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System</td>
<td>Wireless; no software required</td>
<td>Wireless; no software required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add’l Features</td>
<td>Sounds for right and wrong answers; USB link</td>
<td>USB link is integrated with select game show software</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW & EXCLUSIVE
Version 3
Available March 2020
**WHADDAYA KNOW**
create your own Jeopardy games!

Let your players create the content
Conduct your most memorable debrief and reinforcement game ever. Invite teams to make up their own challenging questions and try to stump one another. Includes 25 mini dry-erase cards that attach with VELCRO® brand fasteners. Measures 19” x 22”.
Tabletop Whaddya Know?
#GAWDHP $85.95

---

**Trainors Warehouse has great products for trainers, by trainers!**

Toni S.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Who’s First Buzzer</strong></th>
<th><strong>Game Show Presenter Gold</strong></th>
<th><strong>Top 10 TV Super Pack for PowerPoint™ (PPT)</strong></th>
<th><strong>Gameshow Pro 3-Game Bundle</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who's First Buzzer</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>YES (with select games)</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Effects</td>
<td>Simple</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Extensive &amp; Flashy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compatibility</td>
<td>PC or Mac</td>
<td>PC only. Requires PPT 2010 or newer</td>
<td>PC only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Code</td>
<td>#SOGSG $99.00</td>
<td>#SOPGURS $99.00</td>
<td>#GAGATWB $319.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EASILY DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE, MORE ONLINE!**

Let your players create the content
Conduct your most memorable debrief and reinforcement game ever. Invite teams to make up their own challenging questions and try to stump one another. Includes 25 mini dry-erase cards that attach with VELCRO® brand fasteners. Measures 19” x 22”.
Tabletop Whaddya Know?
#GAWDHP $85.95

---

**Games Included**
- Categories (Jeopardy)
- Team Showdown (Feud)
- Who Wants to Know (Millionaire)
- Quizathon (quiz game)

**Features**
- Easy set-up and customization
- Automatic scoring & “add info” screens
- Supports 4 types of questions

**Who’s First Buzzer**
- YES

**Special Effects**
- Simple

**Compatibility**
- PC or Mac

**Product Code**
- #SOGSG $99.00

---

**Top 10 TV Super Pack for PowerPoint™ (PPT)**

- InJeopardy, Are You Smarter Than?, Deal Quiz, Hollywood Tic Tac, Mazing Race Quiz Show, Millionaire Wannabe, Money Taxi, Tribal Feud, Wheel of Wealth

**Features**
- Lots of game variety at a low cost
- Utilizes PPT and includes scoring

**Who’s First Buzzer**
- YES (with select games)

**Special Effects**
- Good

**Compatibility**
- PC only. Requires PPT 2010 or newer

**Product Code**
- #SOPGURS $99.00

---

**Gameshow Pro 3-Game Bundle**

- Categories (Jeopardy)
- Company Feud
- Tic-Tac-Toe

**Features**
- Stand-alone program w/many graphic themes
- Customizable; add video, store scores; etc.

**Who’s First Buzzer**
- YES

**Special Effects**
- Extensive & Flashy

**Compatibility**
- PC only

**Product Code**
- #GAGATWB $319.00

---

**How to buy**

**Who’s First Buzzer**
- YES YES (with select games)

**Special Effects**
- Simple Good Extensive & Flashy

**Compatibility**
- PC or Mac

**Product Code**
- #SOGSG $99.00

---

**Let’s Make It Happen**

Let your players create the content
Conduct your most memorable debrief and reinforcement game ever. Invite teams to make up their own challenging questions and try to stump one another. Includes 25 mini dry-erase cards that attach with VELCRO® brand fasteners. Measures 19” x 22”.
Tabletop Whaddya Know?
#GAWDHP $85.95

---

**Tabletop Whaddya Know**

Create your own Jeopardy games!

**Who’s First Buzzer**
- YES YES (with select games)

**Special Effects**
- Simple Good Extensive & Flashy

**Compatibility**
- PC or Mac

**Product Code**
- #GAWDHP $85.95

---

**More software online! trainerswarehouse.com**
Let players buzz-in to answer questions
Get students actively engaged as you find out what they know. Each of these colorful button sets features four distinct, playful sounds so you can hear who rang in first. 3½” diameter; requires 2 AAA batteries per buzzer (sold separately online).

Sound Buzzers
B. #GABUD Light and Sound Buzzers $24.99
C. #GABUB Answer Buzzers $19.99

Motivate groups, award prizes, select questions & more
Use these heavy-duty molded plastic prize wheels to energize your group, choose question categories or pick prizes. Downloadable templates (available online) allow you to customize your own sections. For maximum dazzle and excitement, try the Light-Up Prize Wheel, which sparkles and flashes as long as the wheel is spinning!

Tabletop model: extends to 41”; 11½ lbs. Floor/Table model: extends to 73½”; 14 lbs.

12 to 24-slot Prize Wheel, 31” diameter
D. #GAWP24F Floor/Table Model $369.95
#GAWP24T Table Model $347.95

12-slot Tabletop Prize Wheel, 26” diameter (online)
#GAWP26T Basic Tabletop Wheel $287.95

18-slot Prize Wheel, 31” diameter (online)
#GAWP18F Floor/Table Model $369.95

12-slot Prize Wheel, 31” diameter (online)
#GAWP12F Floor/Table Model $369.95
#GAWP12T Table Model $347.95

Light-Up Prize Wheel, 12 to 24 slots (online)
#GAWP24FL Floor Model, 73½” H $465.95

Customize wheels with participation prizes
All it takes to customize this sturdy spinning wheel is a dry-erase marker! The lightweight wheel won’t break your back or your budget. Use the center magnet on the front to adhere your own logo. Because it’s so easy to write on, you can easily add and update prizes, teams, question categories, lunch options are more.

Spin-to-Win 24” Prize Wheel
A. #GAWSK $79.95

Carry cases & more prize wheels online!

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com / fax 508.651.2674
how to pick the best FIDGET TOYS

10 WAYS to choose the tool that’s best for YOUR NEEDS!

1 **MATERIAL**
What’s it made of?
Pick materials that are personally pleasing! Firm, flexible, furry, hard, smooth, squishy – whatever floats your boat!

2 **WHO**
Kids? Adults?
Personal use?
Community use?
If you plan on sharing, choose fidgets that can be easily cleaned. Avoid putty, sand and clay.

3 **MOTION**
Do you like to twist, twirl, bend, flex or squeeze?
Become a master of movement with fidgets you can mold, manipulate, click, squeeze or rotate.

4 **SIZE**
Prefer pocket toys, bigger handfuls or one-handers?
Go incognito and hide your fidget in a pocket or under a desk. Or, engage more muscles with a chunkier choice.

5 **EYE-CANDY**
Are good looks a plus or distracting?
Colorful, eye-catching fidgets set a playful tone, but fidgets shouldn’t be too distracting or mesmerizing.

6 **SOUND**
Is silence golden or are simple sounds suitable?
Respect your environment and save loud fidgets for more boisterous settings.

7 **COST**
Buy a bunch at a low cost or choose one snazzy favorite!
Find fidgets for any budget. Low-cost fidgets are great giveaways. Spend more on therapeutic toys that won’t get lost!

8 **DURABLE**
Are users rough or gentle?
For fidgeters who put their toys to the test, avoid gel balls and other items that can be punctured or snapped.

9 **WEIGHT**
Need some heft or is lightweight better?
Heftier fidgets can feel more substantial and satisfying. Stay clear of flimsy fidgets.

10 **FUN FACTOR**
Focus on fun or function?
Sometimes you just want your fidget to make you smile.

Visit Fidgets.com - our blog for everything fidgets! • Articles • Videos • Tips • and MORE!
FIDGETS you know well... and others you don’t

Satisfy every learner
Some fidgets have stood the test of time...
• Tangle with their smooth arty arcs
• Koosh with their silky, rubbery strands

Others stand out as new and intriguing...
• Off-the-Beaten Path Fiddles – delight your delegates with uncommon fidget toys.
• One-of-Kind Fiddles – every TW Exclusive fidget toy is durable, quiet, not-too-distracting, and feels good.

Fiddle Sets
A. #FITANS0 Tangle Toy Set, 50/set $226.95
B. #KOOSH B Koosh Bundle, 10/set $42.75
C. #FISETHX Off-the-Beaten-Path Fiddle Set, 20/set $66.63
D. #FISETHK Trainers Warehouse Exclusives Set, 24/set $55.75

Find more FUN FIDGETS online!
keep your group FOCUSED

“Awesome Device!”
Adults are surprised how much better they retain information and pay attention with a fidget to occupy their brain. They are affordable enough to use as giveaways.

Go-To Girl, Eagan, Minnesota

A. Low cost

B. Durable

C. Something for everyone, Super Deluxe

D. For Your Desk

We’ll do whatever we can to make you happy!
Stay focused, engaged, and stress-free

Keeping your hands busy can reduce stress and improve focus. Floating attention is thought to be an evolutionary trait.* No matter where you work, find a set of fidget toys (a.k.a. Fiddles) that’s just right.

Low cost: Lots of pieces at a low cost, so you don’t have to sweat it if some “disappear.” (25/set with storage box)
A. Walk-Away Fiddle Set  #FISETW $36.95

Durable: These hardy fidget toys will pass the drop test, as will the sturdy-yet-handsome plastic jar. (12/set in jar)
B. Jar o’ Fiddles  #FISETJ $36.75

Something for everyone: A popular assortment of fidget tools.
C. Super Deluxe (48/set in drawstring bag)  #FISETB $134.95
   Deluxe (24/set in storage box)  #FISETA $69.95
   Basic (12/set in drawstring bag)  #FISET2 $37.95

For your desk: It won’t take much desk space to set office visitors at ease. (8/set in a small sleek box)
D. Desktop Fiddle Set  #FISETL $23.50

Look professional: Presented in a clear plastic box, this set looks stylish even in board rooms. (12/set in display box)
E. Meeting Room Fiddle Set  #FISETM $39.95

Lots of everything: This colossal collection has a lot of everything. (84/set in a convenient tote bag)
F. Kitchen Sink Fiddle Set  #FISETS $208.95

Only your favorites: Focus on favorites with 4 each of the 5 most popular fidgets. (20/set in drawstring bag)
G. Fab Five Fiddle Set  #FISETF $69.95

*In prehistoric times, the ability to focus 100% on a single task was not entirely desirable.
STRESS LESS

EXCLUSIVE
NEW & EXCLUSIVE
NEW!
EXCLUSIVES

FLEX...

NEW & EXCLUSIVE
EXCLUSIVE

TOSS...

More fidget toys online!

Want ready to go fidget sets? We’ve got you covered – See pp 22-23!
focus more!

Active fingers help the mind focus
Our fidget tools (a.k.a. “Fiddles”) may look like toys, but these are serious learning aids. Fidget toys help create a stress-free learning environment. Plus, they give kinesthetic learners something to do with their hands, which in turn helps them to focus!

Fiddles à la carte
A. #FIBEND Bendeez $3.00
B. #FIGW2 Glitter Wand, 6" $3.50
#FIGW3 Large Glitter Wand, 11½" $5.50
C. #FIIPUV Brain Putty $3.25
D. #FISMY Bendable Sock Monkey $1.00
E. #FIGYR Gyrobi™ $3.95
F. #FIKLSN Snap & Click $1.00
G. #FIHLX Helix $3.50
H. #FIMMENT Mental Block $4.25
I. #FICUB Magic Folding Cube, 2" $3.75
J. #FITAN Tangle $5.00
K. #FIPUF Puffer Ball $2.00
L. #FIESND Beach in a Box $3.75
M. #FISWG SwingOs $4.95
N. #FICHEES Cheese & Mice $4.50
O. #FIPIPE Pipe Cleaners (50/bag) $3.00
P. #FISTF Starfish Stretch 'n Squeeze $4.45
Q. #FIJEK Jeliku, Mini $2.50
R. #FIMSPM Mini Metal Spring, 1" $1.00
S. #FILPZ Loopeez™, 3½" w $3.95
#FILPZJ Loopeez™ Jr., 2½" w $3.95
T. #FICUE Infinity Cube $4.25
U. #FIBLOX FlexiBox (12 blocks) $3.00

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com / fax 508.651.2674
RECOGNITION
just right for any situation

Find the best way to say “Great Job” for any effort.

What’s my goal?

**Grandiose ACHIEVEMENTS**
Celebrate large achievements in public, with lots of fanfare!

- Distribute certificates, plaques or diplomas (pp 44-45)
- Present awards (p 46-47)
- Invite recipients to give a speech
- Try a fun trophy (p 27)

**Everyday ACCOLADES**
Don’t save recognition for momentous events. Build engagement by acknowledging the little stuff too!

- Catch someone doing something good (p 28)
- Share a Token of Appreciation (p 28)
- Jot a message on a sticky note (p 28)
- Check off a box on a playful Kudos Note (p 29)

**Team TREATS**
Team success sometimes takes more effort than solo missions. When teams work well together, make a fuss!

- Award a team trophy (p 27)
- Make peer-to-peer recognition easy (p 29)
- Present the same prize to every team member

**Playful PRIZES**
Small prizes can make a big impact when it comes to humor, fun, & levity.

- Customize your own Scratch Tickets (p 27)
- Try the Cracker Jacks approach – small prizes can make a big impact
- Build excitement with a Prize Wheel (p 19)

**Offer frequent feedback**
- Catch someone doing something good (p 28)
- Share a Token of Appreciation (p 28)
- Jot a message on a sticky note (p 28)
- Check off a box on a playful Kudos Note (p 29)

**Motivate**

**Reward**

**Unite**

**Pass it along**
Get the most out of any recognition program by inviting recipients to pass their reward along to another deserving friend.

Visit blog.trainerswarehouse.com for more tips!
GOOD VIBES

Roll out the red carpet, Oscar-Style!
Give a trophy to each participant or pass one along from winner to winner. For maximum impact, invite recipients to give an acceptance speech!
Oscar’s Cousin Trophy, 9”h
#SUPOSRL $7.95 ea.

This was a fun way to reward my trainers for their accomplishments.
Shay

Recognition that’s fresh!
Each 2½” x 2” tin of mints offers a flavorful mix of encouragement and good humor. More online!
Recognition that’s fresh!
1@ $3.25 48 @ $2.75 ea.
Motivational Mints
#LRNMMNTM Learning MoMints
#LRNMMNTA Achieve-Mints
#LRNMMNTE Encourage-Mints
#LRNMMNTS Stress Manage-Mints (online)

Make recognition fun and stress free
Each Super Squeezie sends a message of inspiration. As they sit on a desk or become a favorite stress-toy, these playful awards will serve as an ongoing reminder of achievement.
Super Squeezies
#SUPSYRK You Rock $2.50
#SUPSBAN Top Banana $2.50
#SUPSDOG Top Dog $3.50
#SUPSMBC Mooy Bien $4.00

Create custom scratch tickets!
Simply print out winning numbers, prizes, or questions on the 8½” x 11” perforated colored sheets, affix the scratch-off stickers and snap them apart. Includes 100 cards and 100 scratch stickers. Downloadable template available online.
 Scratch ‘n See™ Scratch Tickets
#GASNDS (100/set) $16.95

Make learning events memorable
Whether you “frame” a certificate or crib sheet, the prominently posted document will be an ongoing reminder of your learning event. Use the sleek, thin, crystal-clear sheet-protectors to post and protect any important information.
#8.5X11D25 DocU-Sleeve, 8.5 x 11 (25/set) $72.50

sold individually on page 47
We pride ourselves on customer service. Need Anything? We’re happy to help!

Create a culture of appreciation
Motivate everyone to keep up the good work, no matter how big or small their effort. These shiny metal tokens (¾”) lapel pins and pass-along cards (3¼” x 2”) encourage colleagues to recognize one another’s successes. All sold in sets of 10.

Token and Token/Card Sets
A. #GISATAA Token of Appreciation v2/Card set $14.95 #GISATK Appreciation Tokens $11.95
B. #GISATA Token of Appreciation/Card set $14.95
C. #GISATH You Got Caught! Token/Card set $14.95 #GISATG Good Job Tokens $11.95

Pin and Pin/Card Sets
D. #GISAUA High Five Pin/Card set $16.95 #PINHGS High Five Pins $14.95
E. #GISATT You Rock! Pin/Card set $16.95 #PINRGS Gold Star Pins $14.95

Walk the talk on values
Pay your company values more than lip service! Start noticing and commenting when your team takes them to heart by dashing a note on a carbonless 2-part “I noticed…” pad. 3 pads; 50 2-part notes/pad.

I noticed...
F. #GIKND $13.50

Put it in your own words
Take a moment to write a personal note. 20 pads/set; 25 sheets/pad. 4” x 5¼”.

Appreciation Sticky Notes
G. #GIKSN $29.95

“"I find things on your site I have difficulty getting anywhere else. Thank you!"
Stephanie
from Wings Tutorial Services
**Kartoon kudos pack powerful messages**

Send serious messages in a most playful format. Your notes of recognition and appreciation will truly stand out with these small but mighty 3” x 2¼” cards. The back side is blank so you can commemorate the success, jot a personal note, and sign your name. Includes assortment of 70 cards.

Kartoon Kudos
A. #GISAKKS $11.95

Just sign your name!

These Mini Sticky Notes say it all, just add your signature. 12 pads, 3 each of four different styles. 25 sheets/pad. 2¼” square.

Mini Kudos Sticky Notes
B. #GIKMN $11.95

Give kudos often

Everyone performs better when they feel recognized and appreciated. Rather than waiting for momentous events, take time to notice positive effort every day! Each pad has 25 sheets. Standard note pads measure 4” x 5¼”; Sticky notes measure 4” x 6”. All are sold in sets of 10 pads.

**Kudos for Colleagues (Blue):** Encourage peer-to-peer feedback  
**Kudos for Values (Red):** Recognize when they take your values to heart  
**Kudos for Growth and Learning (Green):** Support a growth mindset  
**Kudos for Work (Orange):** Jot quick notes from managers to staff

Kudos!
C. #GIKUDB Kudos for Colleagues $9.95  
D. #GIKUDV Kudos for Values $9.95  
E. #GIKUDG Kudos for Growth and Learning $9.95  
F. #GIKUDP Kudos for Work $9.95  
#GIKUD40-ASST Set of 40 (10 of each pad) $39.80  
G. #GIKUC Kudos for Colleagues, Sticky Notes $14.95  
H. #GIKUR Kudos for Work, Sticky Notes $14.95  

#GIKUD40-ASST

**EXCLUSIVES**

Surprise a colleague!
how to pick a TEAM BUILDING GAME

Find the perfect exercise to fit your time, budget and goals

What’s my goal?

RAISE AWARENESS of Issues, Styles and Roles
(p 31 and online)
- Challenging Assumptions
- Leadership Game (online)
- Team Dynamics Thumball
- Helium Stick

BUILD COHESIVENESS
(p 32, 33 and online)
- Problem Solve Together
  - Seeing the Point
  - Pipeline Challenge
  - Straw Structures (online)
  - River Crossing
  - Workstations
  - Toolbox Deck
  - Tangrams
  - BlueKit
- Talk About Our Dynamics
  - Values Game
  - Images of Organizations
  - Team Dynamics Thumball
  - Quotations Game

IMPROVE SKILL
(p 34, 35 and online)
- Listening
  - Tangrams
  - Colourblind
  - Workstations
  - Toolbox Deck

- Process Improvement
  - Tall Ships
  - Simbols

- “Co-Opetition”
  - T-Trade
  - Win. Win. Win.
  - Common Currency

- Within Group
  - Blocked Perspectives
  - Straw Structures (online)
  - Electric Maze
  - River Crossing
  - Toxic Waste
  - Colourblind
  - Tall Ships
  - Tangrams
  - Simbols

- Between Groups
  - Communication Derailed
  - Chainlink (customer/supplier)
  - Minefield
  - Seeing the Point

- Styles
  - StylePlay
  - My Communication Style
  - Team Building In-a-Box

Don’t Forget to DEBRIEF

Ask key questions to help your group process the learning experience. ASK:
1. What worked?
2. What happened?
3. How did you feel?
4. What would you change?
5. How can we apply what we learned to the real world?
Share new teambuilding techniques
Facilitate this experiential workshop with minimal effort and you’ll crush your next teambuilding event. Built on the DISC model, this experience helps participants self-assess, chart their style and understand 4 communication styles – Dominant Directors, Interactive Socializers, Cautious Thinkers and Supportive Empathizers. Up to 10 players/set.

Team Building In-a-Box
#GAMTBBF $389.00

Experience a process improvement challenge
Teach strategic planning, communication, creative problem solving, and leadership in this hilarious game. Every player must touch every “Audible Object” and pass it on as quickly as possible. Over multiple rounds, teams must discover new ways to reduce their time, despite the distraction of these zany props. Includes detailed facilitation notes.

Pass the Chicken Game
#GAMECHX $84.50

Discover hidden assumptions
Raise awareness about preconceptions and assumptions as small groups work to assemble a seemingly simple jigsaw puzzle. They’ll likely start by turning all the pieces “face-up,” which is where the learning begins. Contains enough pieces for 4 small groups. Duration: ~10-20 minutes.

Challenging Assumptions
#GACHAL $259.00

Explore your team’s dynamics
If you don’t need a whole teambuilding game, but just a good chat, you’ll find the 32 prompts on the Team Dynamics Thumball or UNZIP-it! to be just the ticket. Toss the ball or pass the pocket, pick a prompt, and start talking. Together you’ll discover how you support and inhibit one another’s success and how you can improve your team performance.

Team Dynamics Conversation Starters
#BLTHAT6 Thumball $27.95
#BLZPAT UNZIP-it! $29.95
Harmonic’s 40 team-building activities are designed to be fun and meaningful. Choose an exercise that focuses on Creating Familiarity, Building Understanding, Developing Trust or Enhancing Team Dynamics. The bag includes everything you need for every activity, plus an excellent leader’s guide.

Harmonic Team-Building in the Bag
#GAMETBB $350.00

My shopping experience was quick, simple and your website is very well organized. Thank you!
Nicole Rusnak

The goal of this lively, playful game is to get as many of your team’s blindfolded players through the minefield as quickly as possible, without stepping on any of the booby traps. Success requires excellent communication, trust, leadership and team coordination. Includes detailed facilitation notes.

Minefield Game
#GAMECMZ $94.50

Build trust and manage complex tasks

Use this ancient Chinese puzzle to teach positive communications and hone coaching skills. The Gas Leak game, developed by leadership coach Tom Heck, requires creativity, group problem solving and resource management as teams are challenged to “fix the broken tank before the leak causes great destruction.” The laminated shapes measure 24” x 24” when formed into a square. Approx. 12-15 people.

Tangrams
#GATANJ Really Big Tangrams $19.99
#GATANM Tangram Gas Leak Game Guide $12.00

Learn to do more with less

With this puzzle, four groups are each given a set of 7 pieces and asked to create 5 uniform shapes using the components supplied. Creating four of these shapes is easy, but making the fifth takes creativity, out-of-the-box thinking and collaboration. Duration: ~10-20 minutes.

Seeing the Point
#GACSP $79.00

Enhance problem-solving skills

Details and great facilitation notes available online!
TEammates

Save time with ready-to-use role-plays
Each of these real-life business cases addresses a common challenge people encounter when working with others and giving feedback. Cards provide just enough information to understand the issue and the context of the situation, leaving the solution open-ended for participants to explore together. Great for leadership and team building.
12 cards/deck. Sample online.

CaseCards Scenario Decks
#RPCFCF Upward, Downward and Peer Feedback 3-Deck Combo $215.00
#RPCCP Performance Management $75.00
#RPCCH Human Resources $75.00
#RPCCL Team Leadership $75.00

Practice communication and problem solving
For this energizing experience, give each participant one short length of half pipe and challenge the group to deliver the ball of your choice down the pipes from the starting point to the finish line. Success requires communication, creativity and teamwork. Includes 12 pipes, 3 balls and facilitation notes.
Pipeline Challenge
#GAMEPIPE $39.95

Discover the value of different perspectives
Improve communication and explore the value of differing points of view as groups try to accurately re-create block structures based on a series of photographs taken from different angles. Each kit includes 50 blocks, 25 photos and instructions for 5 easy-to-expert challenges. For groups of 6-30 participants.
Blocked Perspective
#GAMEBLP $73.95

100% satisfaction guarantee
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Work together more effectively

Assessment tools are great to identify individuals’ unique styles and give groups a vocabulary to address their differences. If Myers-Briggs isn’t in your budget, the HRDQ Style Series can help you hone in on your group’s skills and tendencies. The assessments are available online or as a hard copy. For hard copies, the Facilitator Guide and Participant Workbook are sold separately. Requires approximately 1 hour.

What’s My Style?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#RBWCSF</td>
<td>Communication Deluxe Facilitator Set</td>
<td>$633.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#RBWCSG</td>
<td>Communication Self-Assessment</td>
<td>$19.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#SOLASC</td>
<td>Communication Online Assessment/Analysis</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Focus on “SBI”

Learn the basics of the “SBI feedback framework” (Situation- Behavior- Impact) and practice the technique in real-world settings with this lead-it-yourself toolkit. Includes 31-card deck, 4 guide books and a notepad for practice.

Feedback That Works

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#RDFTWC</td>
<td>Feedback That Works</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Communicate well in challenging times

This hands-on activity tackles three typical communication challenges: communication within a team, between teams and during organizational stress. Accommodates up to 24 people at a time. Three comprehensive, self-contained 2- to 3-hour modules address:

• Impact of poor communication
• Creation of personal action plans
• Ways to boost communication skills

Communication Derailed Game

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#GAHCDG</td>
<td>Communication Deluxe Facilitator Set</td>
<td>$633.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#RDFTWC</td>
<td>Communication Self-Assessment</td>
<td>$19.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#SOLASC</td>
<td>Communication Online Assessment/Analysis</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Focus on “SBI”

Learn the basics of the “SBI feedback framework” (Situation- Behavior- Impact) and practice the technique in real-world settings with this lead-it-yourself toolkit. Includes 31-card deck, 4 guide books and a notepad for practice.

Feedback That Works

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#RDFTWC</td>
<td>Feedback That Works</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Delve into leadership strengths and opportunities

The Be a Leader Thumball and UNZIP-it! provide dynamic and playful ways to converse about ideal leadership skills. Toss the ball or pass the pocket to choose one of the 32 carefully curated discussion prompts that will guide players through a bit of introspection as they consider leadership strategies that have served them well, and opportunities for improvement.

Be a Leader Conversation Starters

#BLTHAN Thumball $27.95
#BLZPAN UNZIP-it! $29.95

Build critical communication and listening skills

In this terrific team activity, blindfolded participants hold a collection of colored plastic shapes. Groups must work together to identify the missing piece(s). Colourblind was developed for training Air Traffic Controllers where good communication is a matter of life or death. Success demands effective group management, listening and questioning, plus the ability to solicit and absorb feedback. For groups who have done this activity before, Colourblind Plus offers more challenging shapes. Duration: ~40 minutes.

Includes Facilitator guide and materials for groups of 4-28; RSVP Design.

More information online!

#GACOL Colourblind® $419.95
#GACOM Colourblind® Plus $419.95

“The Best Tool Ever!”

I used this during a communication and team building workshop. It’s so rich in the debrief, uncovering experiences and opportunities with strategy and communication! It’s one of the best tools I’ve ever used!

Marisa from Culver City, CA

The Thumbball added fun to my presentation while keeping us engaged in our leadership discussion.

D.J. from Hayward, CA

Cultivate leadership skills

Perfect for daily discussions, team meetings, coaching, and classroom use, this deck’s 120 discussion prompts are sorted into 9 categories — Qualities for Leadership, Working with Others, Self-Awareness, Power Play, Creative Thinking & Risk Taking, Social Issues, Communication, Doing the Right Thing, and Leadership Through Time.

Everyday Leadership Cards

#RDELV $13.99

Campaign

“New & Exclusive”

EXCLUSIVES

Be a Leader Thumball

#BLTHAN Thumball $27.95

UNZIP-it!

#BLZPAN UNZIP-it! $29.95

Colourblind®

$419.95

Colourblind® Plus

$419.95
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ACHIEVE YOUR POTENTIAL

Explore trainerswarehouse.com for more tools to make your training sticky!

Reap the benefits of happiness

Don’t leave happiness to chance. Promote positive energy with these easy-to-access tools:

**Smile Mirrors**: spread positive energy, enhance relationships, and improve customer service by reminding your team to smile, on the phone or in person.

**Wheel of Happiness Notepad**: illuminate the factors that are key to happiness and identify which leave room for improvement. Set of 5 note pads.

**Thumball or UNZIP-it!**: have conversations about goals, achievements and other sources of good feelings with the Thumball or deck.

**Choose Happiness @ Work**: pick one of 50 scenarios then identify the science-based solutions that can remedy the challenge.

**Happiness products**

A. #CSMIR Smile Mirror-Rectangle, 6” x 2½”, 10/set $33.95
B. #CSMMR Smile Mirror-Round, 2¼”, 10/set $21.95
C. #GAGFPWH Wheel of Happiness, 25 sheets/pad $19.95
D. #BLTHAJ6 Get Happy at Work Thumball $27.95
E. #BLZPAJ Get Happy at Work UNZIP-it! $29.95
F. #RDCHAWS Choose Happiness @ Work (online) $197.00

**More debriefing tools online!**

Don’t leave follow-through to chance

Have your group commit to change by writing down key learning points and action items.

**I GOT THIS**: help participants remember and apply learning in three easy steps. 50 sheets/pad; 4” x 6”.

**Start-Stop-Continue-Change**: write down your thoughts on sortable sticky notes and commit to take action. 50 sheets/pad; 3” x 3”.

**Debrief products**

F. #GAGFGit I Got This! (4 pads/set) $14.95
G. #GAGFSP Start-Stop-Continue-Change Sticky Notes (20 pads/set) $19.95

I love the quality of products from Trainers Warehouse and I love how fast items are shipped.

M. Coufal
YOUR POTENTIAL

Develop EQ Skills
Strong Emotional Intelligence (EI or EQ) skills help teams recognize emotional triggers and respond moderately in difficult situations. Build your EQ toolkit with this suite of consultant-recommended tools.

Emotional Intelligence Activity Kit: address common workplace personalities with 50 original activities

EiSA Assessment: conduct assessments, analyze results and discuss outcomes

EQ Game: choose one of 50 Situation cards then play an EQ Skill card to deal with the sticky situation

Developing EI Card Deck: access 48 coaching questions in 4 categories (social awareness, self-awareness, relationship mgmt., self-mgmt.)

Emotional Intelligence:
A. #RBEIAK Emotional Intelligence Activity Kit $31.45
B. #RBWEIS EiSA Self-Assessment $24.00 ea.
#RBWEIP EiSA Participant Workbook $62.00 ea.
#RBWEIF EiSA Facilitator Set (available online) $252.00
C. #GAMEEQ The EQ Game $89.95
D. #RDRMEI Developing EI Card Deck $39.00
#BLTHAAE EQ Thumball Set w/mesh bag (p 7) $140.75

Enjoy mindful moments
Pay attention to the present moment with acceptance and non-judgment. This thoughtful deck offers 50 simple mindfulness practices to help your team build awareness, compassion and presence.

Mindful Reminders #RDGM $16.99

Continuously change and improve
Get from here to there with consultant-approved resources for planning, visioning and implementing change:

Road to There: discuss the opportunities, obstacles and efforts that will get your team from here to “there.”

Vision Tree: use the tree metaphor to consider the roots to fruits that will help your team grow.

Change products
E. #GAGFRVT Vision Tree Facilitation Set $74.95
#GAGFRVX Vision Tree Extra Sticky Notes (20/set) $19.95
F. #GAGFRTL Road to There Large Map (6’ x 3’) $324.95
#GAGFRTS Road to There Small Map (4’ x 2’) $224.95

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com / fax 508.651.2674
The paddles were something I bought in the hopes they would be a good tool and I was right. The paddles are interactive, spark discussions, reinforce what students learn, and are fun to use! Also, every one of our Air General locations was issued one or more themed Thumballs to use at the start of meetings or briefings. Thank you!

Timothy Cotter, Air General

Engage your attendees

The paddles were something I bought in the hope they would be a good tool and I was right. The paddles are interactive, spark discussions, reinforce what students learn, and are fun to use! Also, every one of our Air General locations was issued one or more themed Thumbballs to use at the start of meetings or briefings. Thank you!

Timothy Cotter, Air General

I stick to the ‘Law of Seven Minutes’: never conduct an icebreaker for more than seven minutes. I would rather lead three activities in a 20-minute period, than a single activity in that time. Attention spans are short, so keeping activities brief ensures that energy and engagement will remain high. Having lots of resources at my fingertips, including TeamWork TeamPlay cards, is key!

Dr. Jim Cain, Author and Consultant

I bought a collection of fidget items and put them in a pre-K classroom. When children get anxious or emotional or upset, they can go to the quiet corner and have one of the items in their hands and it helps. Young children learning to regulate their emotions often need something physical to manipulate. The fidgets calm them by giving them something to do with their hands and something else to think about.

TERI SMITH
Director of the School for Little Folks

Hi, Susan, Trainers Warehouse is our GO TO supplier. One of the things we’ve learned is that busy professionals find it almost mentally and physically painful to sit still in a classroom for an extended period. To ease that discomfort, and to encourage them to put down their electronic devices, we always provide one of your fidget toys. It’s also a great ice breakers... after we’ve passed around a giant bowl full and everyone has one, we ask the question and let each one respond: “What does your choice of fidget toy say about your mood or what you bring to class today?”

All the best,
GARY LISTER, President, Gap Training Solutions

To susan@trainerswarehouse.com

Our Go To Supplier

Hi, Susan, Trainers Warehouse is our GO TO supplier. One of the things we’ve learned is that busy professionals find it almost mentally and physically painful to sit still in a classroom for an extended period. To ease that discomfort, and to encourage them to put down their electronic devices, we always provide one of your fidget toys. It’s also a great ice breakers... after we’ve passed around a giant bowl full and everyone has one, we ask the question and let each one respond: “What does your choice of fidget toy say about your mood or what you bring to class today?”

All the best,
GARY LISTER, President, Gap Training Solutions

Share your pictures, stories, and tips! Email susan@trainerswarehouse.com
STOCK UP

Be prepared! 17 activities from one deck

Each card contains multiple elements, making this deck an incredibly versatile training resource for dividing into teams, breaking the ice, building community, and more, including:

1. “Are you more like…” icebreaker question
2. 3 “Big Questions” for getting-to-know-you
3. Traditional number and card suit
4. Personality characteristics
5. Thought for the Day
6. Clue for team matrix puzzle

Teamwork & Teamplay
#RDTWTP  $30.00

More on p. 9

100% satisfaction guarantee

Build your active learning repertoire

Use games and activities to break the ice, introduce learning topics and build relationships. Each of these favorite resources has stood the test of time. Big Books (7½” x 9”) offer a grab bag of games that can be used as openers, closers or energizers. With Best Icebreakers & Teambuilding Exercises, you’ll develop trust, communication, problem-solving skills and more.

Icebreaker and Teambuilding Books
#RBBBI Big Book of Icebreakers $23.40
#RBBBL Big Book of Leadership Games $22.50
#RBBBT Big Book of Teambuilding Games $23.40
#RBIAS Best Icebreaker and Teambuilding Exercises $49.95

UPDATE YOUR LIBRARY

Favorite* books, videos, and courses at your fingertips
*if we don’t like it, we don’t sell it

- Course content: well-crafted and ready-to-use
- Videos: only the best, most topical and well-produced
- Books: top-sellers on training, teambuilding, games, etc.
- Training videos: exceptional clips from Knowledge City

trainerswarehouse.com

Coach yourself and others

This thought-provoking deck has 48 cards that help individuals set Goals for the future, explore their current Reality, consider a range of Options and plan a Way forward.

GROW Coaching Decks
#RDRMB Intro Deck $34.00
#RDRMS 3-Deck Set $89.00
(Intro, Intermediate and Advanced)

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com / fax 508.651.2674
Love all that you have. You have tools to really help training.

Jennifer Anderson

Manage your time well

Set one of these big, easy-to-see timers on a desk so that participants can budget their time. **MegaTimer** lets you count up and down, select teams, set alarms and much more! With **Time Timer®**, the time remaining appears in red! Set time from 0 to 60 minutes. Buzzer can be turned on or off. Both require AA batteries (not included).

Timers
- C. #STOMT  MegaTimer, 61/2" x 91/2"  $59.00
- D. #STTM12  Time Timer®, 12" - Wall or desk  $42.45

**EXCLUSIVE**

**Makes my heart sing!**

We tried a less expensive set of meeting chimes but the tone of that instrument would make your teeth curl. This elegant set of chimes grabs the attention in a way that is energizing – not irritating. Charlotte the Association Executive from Kansas

**Get their attention without raising your voice**

For big groups that tend to disperse or grow noisy, the resonant 3-toned **Meeting Chime**, with polished steel tines, is the perfect way to get their attention. For conventional training and meeting rooms, the petite **3-Toned Chime** is a delightful way to bring people back to their seats.

Chimes
- A. #CHIML  Meeting Chime, 5½" x 9"  $84.00
- B. #CHIME  3-Toned Chime, 3½" x 7¼"  $29.95

**Demo Online!**

Visit us online for more great ideas and products.
be prepared
ON-THE-ROAD

Be prepared for impromptu learning events!

You’ll be ready with all the essentials — an instant whiteboard, a terrific icebreaker, fidget toys, prizes, and a session closer — in a handy, durable Big Tube. Plus, you’ll have plenty of room to pack in other favorite tools.

On-the-Go Trainer’s Kit
#KITOTG    $195.95

Look professional on the road

The ample 27” x 35” Flip Chart Flat Bag features several inner & outer pockets and can hold as many as 4 flip chart pads, notes and accessories. The Big Tube (30” x 7”), with a reinforced interior shell, lets you roll up and carry several flip chart pads (if cardboard backing is removed).

Flip Chart Flat Bag   Big Tube
A. #27FCB   $149.95   B. #ECT4   $52.95

Colossal collection
of the best fidget toys

With this huge set of 84 fidget and stress toys, there is sure to be a favorite for every type of participant in your group. You’ll find enough options for shaping, squeezing, flexing, stretching and manipulating to satisfy your most diverse groups!

Contents may vary.

Kitchen Sink Fiddle Set
#FISETS    $208.95

“|d definitely buy this again!”

The flip chart bag simply ups your game. You look more “put together” when you show up with your things in the bag as opposed to walking in off the street with papers flailing in the wind.

M. Sutton from Philadelphia PA

Carts Available Online!

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com / fax 508.651.2674
signs and directions
CLEAR as DAY

Set your sign to the perfect height
This versatile super-sturdy stand is perfect for tables and countertops. Raise the sign holder 1 foot, 2 feet or not at all! Base measures 8” diameter and includes an 8½” x 11” DocU-Sleeve for horizontal or vertical use.

Convertible Desktop Sign Holder
A. #CAFLN2   $32.95

Table signs that stand UP and OUT!
Let teams create their own group identity. The stand telescopes from 6” to 20” and includes a Trainers Warehouse signature DocU-Sleeve (5” x 7”). See page 46 for more DocU-Sleeves.

Telescoping Table Stands
B. #CASTP   1 @ $12.75  50 @ $11.47 ea.

I love Trainers Warehouse products! They keep my training sessions ‘alive,’ colorful, and very engaging. I’m always asked where I get my ‘toys’!

Lara

Post directions that can't be missed
With these popular dual-sided, magnetic dry-erase boards, it’s easy to get people’s attention and set them on the right track. WriteWay™ signs swivel and break down into three components for easy storage. 9 lbs.

Arrow
Writing: 25½” x 12”
Overall: 64” H x 18” D x 25½” W

Rectangle
Writing: 14¼” x 22¼”
Overall: 65” H x 18” D x 18” W

C. WriteWay™ Signs
#CAWWA Arrow   $109.00
#CAWWR Rectangle   $109.00

Buy in quantity and save $$$$!
Save time. Save space. Save money.

These graceful, versatile floor stands are easy to set up and move. And, it’s so simple to swap in new signs. Each stand weighs just over 2 lbs., collapses like a tent pole and includes a Trainers Warehouse signature DocU-Sleeve (p 46). Insert your own sign or slide in a blank sheet of paper, then write on the outside with dry-erase marker. Wipes clean every time!

The 6-foot stand is most versatile. Its detachable extension rod lets it stand at 5 ft. or 6 ft. tall. Includes 2 DocU-Sleeves (8½” x 11” and 11” x 17”).

5-ft. Floor Stand for 8½” x 11” signs
D. #CAFLN5 List $54.30 Price $49.95

6-ft. Floor Stand for 8½” x 11” and 11” x 17” signs
E. #CAFLT List $69.95 Price $62.95

4-ft. Floor Stand for 8½” x 11” signs
F. #CAFLN4 List $48.98 Price $45.95

“Good value for the price!”
Great, simple stand. No frills and gets the job done. I checked in 700 people for a meeting last week, none tipped over.

Online review by The Logistical Ninja, Seattle, WA

Change Messages Quickly & Easily

Slide signs in and out with ease

Posting signage couldn’t be easier with DocU-Sleeves. After you print or write your sign, just slide it into the firm plastic sheet protector. Then slot it into the Table Stand or Floor Stand of your choosing. No table space? No problem! DocU-Sleeves come with Sticky Tabs and VELCRO® so you can hang them on almost any wall surface.

DocU-Sleeves, 25/set
#8.5X11D25 $72.50

Sold Individually on p. 46
show off their ACHIEVEMENTS!

Give certificates a touch of “class”!

Make graduates feel extra special with these fine, leather-like document folders. Fabric corner tabs hold your 8½” x 11” certificate firmly in place and a clear plastic sheet protects the certificate (paper not included). Specify Navy or Black.

Padded Certificate Folder
#PCFA

Buy in quantity and save $$$$!

“We keep coming back!”

Another great product offered by Trainers Warehouse. We ordered similar ones last year and folks liked them so much we came back. Keep up the great work.

Eric F. from Toledo, OH

44
Recognition plaques worthy of any accomplishment

For special achievements, present 8½" x 11" certificates in a plaque that looks and feels like real wood. Accommodates both vertical and horizontal certificates. Weighs 3lbs. Larger quantities sold in 10-piece cartons. Specify Walnut, Solid Black or Black Marble finish.

Plaques for 8½" x 11” Certificates
#PRES
1 @ $18.25
10 @ $17.25 ea.
30 @ $16.75 ea.
50 @ $16.25 ea.
100 @ $15.75 ea.

“ I love my products! Customer service was great when I called them concerning a product I ordered.”

Tangela
ORDER WITH EASE!

1. choose size
2. choose FREE backing or request “plain”

Give your credentials staying power
Don’t let certificates or important documents get lost in a drawer. Present and protect them in a firm, plastic DocU-Sleeve that can be posted prominently for the long term. Simply print out your document on any paper and slide it into the sleeve.

DocU-Sleeves™

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size/Code</th>
<th>1+</th>
<th>25+</th>
<th>50+</th>
<th>100+</th>
<th>250+</th>
<th>500+</th>
<th>1000+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#3.5x5</td>
<td>$1.41</td>
<td>$1.20</td>
<td>$1.13</td>
<td>$1.06</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
<td>$0.92</td>
<td>$0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4x6</td>
<td>$1.53</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
<td>$1.22</td>
<td>$1.14</td>
<td>$1.07</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
<td>$0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5x7</td>
<td>$2.26</td>
<td>$1.92</td>
<td>$1.81</td>
<td>$1.70</td>
<td>$1.58</td>
<td>$1.47</td>
<td>$1.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8x10</td>
<td>$3.10</td>
<td>$2.63</td>
<td>$2.48</td>
<td>$2.32</td>
<td>$2.17</td>
<td>$2.01</td>
<td>$1.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8.5x11</td>
<td>$3.55</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$2.45</td>
<td>$2.35</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8.5x14</td>
<td>$3.76</td>
<td>$3.20</td>
<td>$3.01</td>
<td>$2.82</td>
<td>$2.63</td>
<td>$2.45</td>
<td>$2.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#11x14</td>
<td>$5.86</td>
<td>$4.98</td>
<td>$4.69</td>
<td>$4.40</td>
<td>$4.11</td>
<td>$3.81</td>
<td>$3.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#11x17</td>
<td>$5.60</td>
<td>$4.55</td>
<td>$4.25</td>
<td>$4.05</td>
<td>$3.95</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
<td>$3.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#18x24</td>
<td>$9.90</td>
<td>$8.41</td>
<td>$7.92</td>
<td>$7.42</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
<td>$6.60</td>
<td>$6.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#22x28*</td>
<td>$15.99</td>
<td>$13.59</td>
<td>$12.79</td>
<td>$11.99</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
<td>$10.50</td>
<td>$9.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#27x34*</td>
<td>$19.94</td>
<td>$16.96</td>
<td>$15.96</td>
<td>$14.96</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Due to shipping constraints, 5 unit minimum order.
I am placing my third order.

Each year hundreds of students travel to our campus for our annual Residency Conference. At the end, we hand out certificates in these pocket protectors. The beauty of the protectors is that they are plastic so folks can travel home with no worries about broken glass or crumpled certificates.

Happy Customer from Vermont

“I love the DocU-Sleeves. They look great on the walls and are so useful!”

Grace Charrie

800.299.3770
Call today for a FREE sample!
Energize and engage learners

800.299.3770
trainerswarehouse.com
SCAN & ORDER
SCAN BARCODE ON YOUR MOBILE DEVICE

Learning applied is learning remembered
I Got This!, p 36
#GAGFGT    $14.95

Keep 'em focused
Deluxe Fiddle Set (24/set), p 22
#FISETA    $69.95

Recognize achievements
Oscar Trophy, 9”h, p 27
#SUPOSDL    $7.95 ea.

100% satisfaction guarantee